
Minutes of the Cincinnati Democratic Committee Meeting held June 1, 2021

The meeting was held on Zoom and was opened by Christie Kuhns, CDC Co-Chair. Christie Kuhns opened

the meeting by introducing herself as the Co- Chair of the Cincinnati Democratic Committee and

introduced Anne Sesler, Co- Chair.  Ms. Kuhns mentioned that because it was a webinar she understood

people were unable to view the other participants, so she asked Ms. Sesler to share her screen to allow

participants to view the names of the other participants on the call at that time.   She explained the

meeting will follow Roberts Rules of Order, but not as a way to limit participation, but to ensure to the

extent possible everyone that wishes to be heard is heard.  Therefore, when we have motions pending ,

we will ask participants to limit their comments to 30 seconds, but will receive a wrap up warning.

Ms. Kuhns went over the process to select the nominating committees.  She explained that they worked

to  accommodate everyone that applied with an opportunity to serve on either the school board or city

council nominating committee unless they had a significant conflict with one of the candidates coming

before the committee for endorsement or missed the deadline.  I think we had one person caught in

spam that we didn’t realize until after the committee was finalized, we did not receive a follow up from

that person, so we did not realize it beforehand.

Ms. Kuhns explained that candidates filled out a very comprehensive questionnaire with over 50

questions and mentioned Precinct Executive Sarah Henry already reformatting the questionnaire to try

to make it more succinct.  Ms. Kuhns stated that after submitting a questionnaire candidates are invited

to interview with the committee, each candidate is scheduled for the same amount of time, we ask them

standard questions and some specific to each candidate.

We are going to bring forward the candidates and nominating committee for school board first, so you

can all see them on the screen and after the conclusion of the school board slate we will bring forward

the candidates and committee for City Council.

Ms Kuhns stated: Please remember only precinct executives may vote in this meeting, if you are a

recommended candidate or nominating committee member that is not a precinct executive, you may

not vote in the meeting.

If you are on the phone you need to press star 6 to mute and unmute yourself and press star 9 to raise

your hand.  You cannot vote in the poll over the phone and will need to place a voice vote.

Ms. Kuhns asked participants to use the raise hand feature to be officially recognized to speak, she

informed the group that we would not be able to recognize people to speak from the chat.

Ms. Kuhns stated that we will need to identify the phone numbers without names, she asked Ellen to

take care of the unknown phone numbers.  Ellen Rakowiski called out unidentified phone numbers and

asked them to identify themselves.  This occurred multiple times throughout the meeting as new

numbers appeared.

After identifying the phone number Ms. Kuhns moved forward with the meeting.

School Board endorsement



The members of the nominating committee for School Board and the candidates being recommended

for endorsement were introduced and videos appeared on the screen as follows:

School Board Recommended Slate:

Mike Moroski

Mary Wineberg

Brandon Craig

Kareem Moncree- Moffett

School Board Nominating Committee

Storm Boyd

Julie Sellers

Theresa Allen

Harriet Russell

Hannah Naberhaus

Jen Robbins

Craig Rozen

Sue Wilke

Lauren Worley

Terana Boyd

Liza Brackman

Patricia Bruns

Yasmin Chilton

Renee Hevia

Sarah Henry

Clayton Adams

The CPS School Board slate was presented. Each candidate spoke for one minute. Mrs. Kuhns put

forward the nominating committee's recommendation to endorse the slate. The motion was seconded

by Lauren Worley. Committee member Harriet Russell spoke on behalf of the nominating committee

regarding the slate.  A vote was taken on the motion to endorse the slate.  After close to two minutes,

Ellen gave a warning in advance before closing out the poll to vote.  Ms. Sesler asked if there were any

voice votes and those were taken over the phone. The vote to support the slate was 100, yes, 6 no, 3

abstain. The motion passed.  Ms. Kuhns informed the CDC that the final vote totals would come later

after we confirm everyone that voted was a verified precinct executive and we make sure everyone on

the phone that wanted to vote had a chance.

City Council endorsement

Mrs. Kuhns introduced the City Council slate that was recommended by the nominating committee. The

nominating committee and candidates for city council appeared on video during the webinar, which

included:

City Council Recommended Slate:

Greg Landsman

Jan Michele Lemon Kearney

Reginald Harris



Meeka Owens

Phillip ONeal

Jeff Cramerding

Mark Jeffreys

Scotty Johnson

Victoria Parks

City Council Nominating Committee

Matt Alter

Shawn Baker

Mike Cappel

Zeek Childers

Jasmine Coaston

Bobbi Dillon

Kamara Douglas

John Eby

Jacqueline Edmonson

Christine Fisher

Jon Harmon

Renita Jones Street

Peter Mclinden

Rahiel Michael

Colleen Reynolds

Alyson Steele Beridon

Jacqueline Amos

Ali Trianfo

Gregory Fritz

Each candidate spoke for one minute. Mrs. Kuhns asked if there was a motion to endorse the slate, Bobbi

Dillon put forward a motion on the floor to endorse the slate. The motion was seconded by Ali Trianfo.

Ms. Kuhns called on Barb Myers who experienced technical issues, Julie Sellers was then called on until

Barb Myers rejoined the call.  Barb Meyers put forward a motion to amend the slate to replace Phil

O’Neal with Michelle Dillingham. The motion was seconded by Chandra Gardner. Ms. Dillingham and Mr.

O’Neal each spoke on their candidacy. Ms. Kuhns called on each precinct executive that raised their hand

to speak, the list included Elenora Fusco; Julie Sellers; Ethan Nichols; Bobbi Dillon; Ali Trianfo;  Clayton

Adams; Shawn Baker; Tim Burke; Jasmine Coaston; Dani Isaacsohn; Kamara Douglas; Jack Cunningham;

Ellen Bierhorst; Chris Seelbach; Heidi Black; Renita Jones Street; Pat Bruns; Elliott Jablonski; Faith

Gingrich-Goetz; Matt Alter; Pete McLinden; Terena Boyd; Rahiel Michael; Jackie Edmerson.  Terry Payne

put forward a motion regarding Brian Garry which was ruled out of order because the pending motion

on the floor was regarding Michelle Dillingham and was still pending.  Discussion concluded and Ms.

Kuhns informed the precinct executives that voting YES on the motion meant they would like to replace

Phil ONeal with Michelle Dillingham and voting NO on the motion meant they were voting to keep Phil

ONeal on the slate and not replace him with Michelle Dillingham, after the explanation, Ms. Kuhns asked

the Executive Director to move forward with the Vote. Ms. Sesler asked if there were any voice votes and

those were taken over the phone.   Ms. Kuhns informed the CDC that the final vote totals would come



later after we confirm everyone that voted was a verified precinct executive and we make sure everyone

on the phone that wanted to vote had a chance.

The verified vote on the motion was 53 yes, 55 no, 6 abstain.  The motion failed.

Ms. Kuhns took a moment to ask the CDC for patience, she said she knows it has been a long discussion,

but it is very important that everyone has an opportunity to be heard, she asked for their continued

patience as the meeting continues.

Mrs. Kuhns opened the floor to discussion on the motion to endorse the slate as recommended by the

nominating committee. A motion was put forward by Terry Payne to Amend the slate to include Brian

Garry.  Ms. Kuhns ruled the motion out of order unless the motion states who Mr. Garry would replace,

since it was a motion to amend and the original motion had nine candidates.  Terry Payne changed his

motion to amend the slate to replace Mark Jeffreys with Brian Garry. The motion was seconded by

Spencer Black. Mr. Garry and Mr. Jeffreys each spoke on their candidacy. The body discussed the

amendment including remarks from Jack Cunningham, Chris Seelbach, Andrew Bare; Faith

Gingrich-Goetz; Jon Harmon, Ben Klayer; Ethan Nichols, Christine Fisher; Jerry Bedford; John Eby; Elliot

Jablonski, Pete McLinden, Spencer Black and Ozie Davis. Bobbi Dillon moved to call the question to end

the debate. Rahiel Michael seconded. The vote on the motion was 68 yes, 38 no and 0 abstain, motion

passed and discussion concluded.

Ms. Kuhns moved forward with the motion to amend and informed the precinct executives that voting

YES on the motion meant they would like to replace Mark Jeffreys with Brian Garry and voting NO on the

motion meant they were voting to keep Mark Jeffreys on the slate and not replace him with Brian Garry,

after the explanation, Ms. Kuhns asked the Executive Director to move forward with the Vote.

The amendment was voted on. Ms. Sesler asked if there were any voice votes and those were taken over

the phone.   Ms. Kuhns informed the CDC that the final vote totals would come later after we confirm

everyone that voted was a verified precinct executive and we make sure everyone on the phone that

wanted to vote had a chance.  The verified vote was 47 yes, 58 no, 4 abstain. The motion failed.

Mrs. Kuhns called for a vote on the original pending motion to approve the slate that was recommended

by the nominating committee.

Ms. Sesler asked if there were any voice votes and those were taken over the phone.   Ms. Kuhns

informed the CDC that the final vote totals would come later after we confirm everyone that voted was a

verified precinct executive and we make sure everyone on the phone that wanted to vote had a chance.

The vote was 61 yes, 46 no, 2 abstain. The motion passed.

Theresa Allen put forward a motion to adjourn. Harriett Russell seconded. The motion passed

overwhelmingly and the meeting was adjourned.


